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College Reps
April 19 meeting notes

Attending - Kelly, Chris B, Chris R, Don, John S, Jim B, Bryon, Carol, Adam Knight,
Adam A, Arnold, Ralph, Alex, John R., Kevin,

Bryon - Office 2013 in labs? What to do at regional centers? HCoB is NOT moving
up
CS6 license - CFA is using - others should be taking advantage of maintenance
and getting the new license now
Stat package versions forthcoming?
SPSS 21
Adobe plug-in versions? Library - has not updated any plug-ins in the year
Java version? 6.43?
For complete list, see Bryon's email to ATSP's or see below
Adobe CD 6.

Microsoft Project MSDN current version, Ralph.

Office 2010. NOT going to 2013 this year.

SPSS 20  (update status unknown)

9.2.3, SAS?  (update status unknown)

MiniTab, 16. (update status unknown)

Great Plains, CIS. Not sure.

Library, no updates for plug-ins.

IE 8? 

FireFox 13.0.1

Java 6 update 47.
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Help Desk compatibility matrix link can be found at - https://www.wmich.edu
/helpdesk/services - OIT to consider building a LAN managers page with links on
it, likely in the Sharepoint site

Technology Purchase Website (TPW) - Adam Knight, AE
Release next week

Working with vendors

See email with highlighted items

No common configs on Dell premier site at this time

Ralph - generated an e-Quote, now what to do?  Save as e-Quote and then send
to Aux

$500/item can be pro-card purchase

Updating Dell "my preferences" doesn't "stick"

CDW-G order did not go to correct office - Adam asked everyone to send an email
with any issues that they are having. Adam will likely be the one to follow up on
orders and answer the phone number being distributed. 7-3378

Delivery/drop ship - use mail stop

Greg asked to have the ability to know if a system can support a dual monitor. And
to have that monitor then as a separate add-on purchase.

Adobe licensing portal coming - flag/notify the LAN managers? Adam will check
Limiting to LAN managers to purchase Adobe is a preferred option.

SPSS at home version cost?

Lenovo - order through CDW

Business managers received a copy of the email/memo

Allow ALL software purchases to go only to the LAN manager

Notify when system is requested AND when they are financially approved?

DCP orders
CEAS - Dell PowerEdge server
CAS - Centurion licenses - bill paid? - CHHS and CoEHD awaiting copies of license
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CAS - awaiting copiers

Software license "ownership" concerns. Right now, TotalTech is the owner of
various software license.

Greg shared comments from his and Tom's meeting with the Provost. The topic of
the meeting was to bring the Provost up to speed on how the DCP process works.
This was brought on by the Library ops request and the Dean's contacting the
Provost with their concern of the inflated request. The Provost has asked Tom and
Greg to put together a proposal for evaluating the lab usage on campus to
determine if we currently have the appropriate number of computer labs.
Currently, we are at an 11:1 ratio of students to computers in the DCP supported
labs. Is that too high or too low?

Around the table
CFA - IE 10 installs - uninstalling the app and then attachments not opening -
config issue? check with John Brown
Library - has developed a lab usage tool based on AD connected systems -
contact Adam if you want to try - Windows event collection
EUP - network problems corrected - bad supervisor module - MDT
implementation, thanks to CoEHD
CHHS - 9010 all-in-ones imagining issue - putting Windows 7 on them was
challenging
CEAS - Novell to AD migration is pushed back - only 50 users
CoEHD - food and beverage in labs? who allows and don't? open labs? CEAS and
CFA do - labs with a monitor are enforced
Faculty printing in labs against the print quota. This is happening with CAS part
time faculty.
HCoB - network connectivity in machine room or labs being addressed? has
moved to a server-class system to push out the images to the labs but the time to
perform those updates HAS NOT gotten any better.
OIT - U of M print solution - Arnold is trying to contact the individual there. Here is
a description of the service - http://www.itcs.umich.edu/itcsdocs/r1467
/printing.html
OIT Network - Bradford released in SRC, Moore, Waldo press box. May: Gilmore,
Seibert, Waldo Library. June: Dunbar and Schneider

Dr. Z presentation reminder - April 30, CHHS
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